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 the Mother  and jump towards her. And then he would tell her:
Mama, look there! How nice!
And yet again: it has pleased GOD the Almighty that Mary should be
our salvation. Do not forget, she works excellently with her Angels,
with the Angels of Heaven. There are people who think it is humble
to implore Mary. Such people have no idea who Mary is! Imagine the
Archangel Michael. What is a little human being compared to this
formidable Angel, who even covers the entire cosmos? You should
see Michael when he looks at Mary. He does not lose his majesty, his
power, his greatness, on the contrary, he, too, receives his power
through Mary. After all, Mary is his Queen, his Empress; and he learnt
from GOD to venerate this Virgin, this Mother. He, too, sees how
GOD loves this creature, and Angels always imitate GOD.  We will
not speak any longer: we want to thank GOD with the Holy Sacrifice
of the Mass and with our lives in future, now, and always and in all
eternity. Amen!

Excerpt from the sermon of 8 December 1993

Be blessed by GOD TRINITY,
the 9 FATHER and the 9 SON
and the 9 HOLY GHOST. Amen!

Mary  A Feast for GODs Eyes
Treasurer of Heaven
My beloved! To preach about Mary should actually be done by
someone who has never made any little mistake in all his life. It
should be a child who has just been baptised. In the book The
Poem of the Man-GOD by Maria Valtorta we read that the
SAVIOUR said that Mary can be called the Second-Born of the
FATHER. That is correct as far as her origin from GODs thought
is concerned. Because Mary did not come forth from the bosom
of the FATHER, but only JESUS did. JESUS was begotten by GOD
the FATHER. Mary, however, was chosen in a special way by the
Most Holy TRINITY.
What did GOD have in mind when He joined His Daughter, Mother and Spouse Mary to a man who on earth should publicly be
her husband and love her? And how holy should this man, Joseph,
be. In all the existence of the earth as it was, is and will ever be,
I believe there was no human being, except for Mary, in whom
GOD placed such confidence as He did in St Joseph.
To think: what did people do to GOD, to His creation? He had to
cleanse the earth through the Flood. He has to stand by and watch
the people destroy themselves through world wars. What belongs
to Him is shot, harassed by the people. No beast of prey is as
bloodthirsty as man. And yet man believes he is above the animal. It is true that he should be so, albeit not as he thinks he is,
but he is above it through his soul, his spirit, through his higher
station, through his saintly life, through his practice of virtues,
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which the animal is not capable of. That is the only reason why he
is above the animal.
Why did GOD still create all things  He, the All-Knowing One? As I
mentioned before: because of His joyful anticipation of Mary, His
Daughter in the Person of the FATHER, and His Mother in the Person
of the SON, and His Bride in the Person of the HOLY SPIRIT.  Incomprehensible: to be the Daughter, Mother and Bride of GOD! And
because GOD spiritually gave birth to her in advance  I cannot
explain it, it is more than with a human being , this His little dove,
His delight, His pride and joy, therefore He nevertheless carried out
his thoughts and created the earth. And today Mary is still His delight,
His pride and joy. If this Daughter, Mother and Bride of His, this creature did not exist, GOD would have dropped us, humanity, a long
time ago, and a Flood would have been nothing in comparison. I
have never seen a creature so unbelievably formidable and weighty,
compared to which all the mountains of the entire cosmos  not just
of the earth, but of all the planets and stars together, you have no inkling at all how many there are  are, as far as can be humanly judged,
a little speck of dust compared to Marys power, her Majesty, her
absolute severity against all that is evil! And yet there is no creature
as delicately strung, as vulnerable as Mary is.

Marys Imperial Majesty
If one could see Mary, she would show herself to each person differently. She would show herself terrible towards the wicked person
as far as they are evil and hardened at heart and do not allow anything good to enter any more, if they are already half a demon. It
would be to them as if all the planets intended to fall down, plunge
towards them and bury them. Formidable and fearful she is to the
Evil One, to hell! To those who love and venerate her selflessly, Mary
is a wonderful Mother, as no human being can imagine, because
GOD invented, painted and made her. I would say, she is the most
excellent creature GOD has ever made and will ever make. Our Hail

Mary should actually sound similar. The powerfulness of Marys
heavenly, imperial Majesty, From it you should understand the but
also this wonderful motherliness of GOD. A human mother, if she
loves GOD, will also receive a reflection of this motherly, divine love
because GOD is fatherly and motherly. But just imagine, Mary was
born by Him directly, spiritually, in His thought. And it pleased GOD
to have her as Treasurer over all divine life. She is not GODs love,
she is Treasurer of GODs love, and so on. And in this awareness we
ought to go and stand before her. Then it would almost be impossible to say: I am going to Mary to greet her. Even here one should
also see her Majesty and be aware: I go up to her, before her throne.
If you have a childlike heart, you are allowed to say: Hail Mary! If
you do not have a childlike heart, you would no longer be allowed
to address Mary in such a way, but you ought to say: Have mercy
on me, oh, heavenly Empress! She has the power over GODs heart.
Here, too, she is the Treasurer.

We Only Exist by the Will of GOD
GOD was not in need of someone like Mary. He would not be in need
of any Saints, of anything at all; He suffices to Himself alone. But He
is pleased with the way He created things. And He expects us to rejoice at what He does. He demands that we should praise and venerate Him for it. He is entitled to demand this because He is our Creator. We exist only by His will. Even the atheist, who does not believe
in GOD, is kept alive by GOD. He demands that we should applaud
Him for what He does. And He loves to give us things which are hard
to accept for a proud person, because GOD loves the humble. Only
he who has a childlike heart, to whom everything is very dear what
GOD the Almighty was pleased to do, will go to GOD. Such a one
has no problems with humility. Go to Mary like a child. A child is humble without thinking; he only knows admiration, trust, love. An innocent child about to enter Heaven would at first be almost shattered
by its splendour and look around; but as soon as he sees Mary, Marys
eyes, he would forget all the splendour and see nothing but her love

